Students of Bakersfield
JC Now Foster Parents

The school will pay this non-profit, non-political, non-sectarian organization $100 a year in $10 a month payments for one month. The adopted child receives 50 cents a day.

Within two months the school will receive pictures of the orphan and all personal data of him and her.

The F.P.W.C.I. has helped 70,000 children over a period of fifteen years. Our pamphlet came this quotation:

"Emile was a bewildered, rebellious youth..."...In line with Plan's West Health Colony for children, her mother abandoned him during the war and after liberation Mrs. Council, her foster mother, who had no father, had little interest in his son's welfare. Emile fell in rejection and alone. Affection, understanding, and security have transformed him into a normal child.

The man office in London, England uses the money for plastic surgery, clothing, and medical aid. All arrangements are made by Thomas Foster, the F.W.P.C.I. secretary.

Beta Gamma Rho
To Hold Annual Installation

Betty Gamma Rho, Bakersfield chapter, will hold an annual installation dinner for its new officers at 7 p.m. on Thursday, July 19, at the Italian Restaurant from 7:30 to 11 p.m.

The buffet dinner will be served by Mrs. John Jackson, at the University of California and Mrs. Robert Brown, at the California State University. The reception will be at 7 p.m. with dinner served at 8 p.m.

The program will be under the direction of the National Convention. The meeting is expected to be attended by the entire membership.

Student Activities
Fated on Telecast

Mr. Watt's speech class will try to win a National television set by entering the National "Education in Adver-
sity." November 14 is nominated as the day during the first half of the time at the Bakersfield East Los Angeles Junior College football.

The telecast will be judged on the clarity of the message. The program is scheduled to be from three to four minutes long. The department is prepared and faculty for more education in scope of the conditional directions brought about by the present occasion.

Student from College Will Go To Hollywood

Six student delegates from Bakersfield junior college will journey to Hollywood on November 20 to attend the semi-annual California Junior College Student's Government Conference. Headed by Associated Student Body President Pete Lowery, the group will also include Lavinia Fournier, student director of activities; Linda Barty, student body secretary; Mary Kelley, director of publicity; Jean Dodge, ASB presi-
dent, and Bob Morrison, director of athletics. Dr. Ed Simonson will also be there as a faculty repre-
sentative.

Football Queen
To Be Elected

In Memoriam

Margaret Annamarie

E. E. W., 1952

The last day to drop a course without prejudice to enrollment is Monday, November 6, 1953.

The course drop form must be signed by the student. A $2.00 fee is charged for each course dropped.
Liberace, First-Nameless Gourmet, Is Clown, T-Viewer

Gave a man a musical background, and he made a great concert pianist; Liberace, who has charmed over 100 million people with his interpretations of great music, grew up on a farm, and his parents had a flower garden, which he was told was the only one in the area. His mother was a homemaker, and his father was a farmer. When Liberace was 10, his mother decided to make the family move to Milwaukee, Wisconsin, so that he could have a better education. His parents were both teacher's aides, and they supported their son through school by working at various jobs.

The young Liberace was a prodigy, and he began playing the piano at an early age. He was so talented that he was able to earn money by playing for the local radio station when he was just 7 years old. He later attended the University of Wisconsin and studied with several renowned concert pianists, including Artur Rubinstein and Vladimir Horowitz. He quickly gained a reputation as one of the most impressive pianists of his generation.

Liberace was known for his ****************************************************************************

Cold Weather is just around the corner.

P.T. students should prepare for the cold weather by wearing appropriate clothing and staying warm.

The outside temperature is expected to drop significantly throughout this week. Students should consider investing in proper clothing to stay warm during this season.

BOB-SCOTCH

A new twist on the classic drink, Bob-Scotch combines the flavors of Scotch whiskey and cola. Its unique flavor profile makes it a refreshing alternative to traditional cocktails.

BOB'S ROOT BEER

During the hour from noon, we are offering 20 cents for a Root Beer and a Root Ale. These are limited quantities, so be sure to visit your local Bob's Root Beer establishment to taste this delicious beverage.

Keep Your

Furnishers

Decorators

Baxter Athletic Supplies
ROYAL - UNDERWOOD - HEMINGWAY - CORONA
"A Typewriter Specialist for Iowa and the World"

Casper's

Store for Men

15th and Chestnut

Letter Raps

Khalil & Blue

Poor Yelling

Recently, the Letter Raps reviewed a particular rap song and expressed their thoughts on the subject.

The Letter Raps criticized the song for its lyrics and overall message.

New Flying Machine

A three-place glider that can be flown manually or with an engine.

Dealers needed. Write for free literature.

Campus capers

Call for Coke

Everyone enjoys the taste of Coca-Cola, but what if you're out for a time and relaxation's the mandate. What better fit than a Coca-Cola?

Personal

Dear Sir:

I was at the Victory Bell and saw you walk by.

Yours truly,
RENEGADE ROOTERS AT LAST RING VICTORY BELL

Thursday, November 6, 1952

Renegades Play Host to Valley Saturday Night

With probably the biggest crowd to date on the 1952 BC football schedule, the Renegades were ready to take on the Valley Tigers in the last championship game at the last Renegades home game. The crowd was estimated at 35,000 and the fans were ready to cheer the boys on to their seventh straight victory. The Renegades showed promise of cutting the Tigers down and sending it back to the Valley. If they were to do this, it would be all the Renegades could have wished for.

Regrettably, the game was not as smooth as it was expected to be. The Renegades were unable to take control of the field, and the Tigers were able to score three touchdowns in the first half. The Renegades were able to score one touchdown in the first half, but were unable to score in the second half. The final score was 21-7 in favor of the Valley Tigers.

Another reason is in store for the Renegades. The game was not as expected, and the Tigers were able to score three touchdowns in the first half. The Renegades were able to score one touchdown in the first half, but were unable to score in the second half. The final score was 21-7 in favor of the Valley Tigers.

Hoosters Prepare For Coming Season

With basketball season rapidly ramping up, Renegades are getting their toes wet for the first time. The team has 23 members, and with the new and improved lineup, the season is looking promising. The Renegades have won the past two seasons, and are looking to make it three in a row this year.

Gades Down San Diego

The Renegades kicked off the season on October 15th, 1952, with a 21-7 victory over the San Diego Tigers. The team was led by John Smith, who scored two touchdowns in the game. The Renegades are looking to make it a four-game winning streak when they face the Los Angeles Tigers on October 22nd. The game will be held at the BC Football Stadium, with kickoff set for 2:00 PM.

BC CONVOCATION TO BE HELD

Noted Philosopher Will Speak Here Friday

Two Students Participate in Debate on UN

Two BC students participated in the recent debate on the United Nations. The students, who are studying at the University of Toronto, were chosen to represent the United Nations in the debate. The debate was held at the BC Football Stadium, with the audience consisting of students, faculty, and staff.

Solomony Students and Faculty May Take as E. S. Woodward, chairman of the board of education of the city. Five new members, Misses M. and R. Rennals and Associate Ruggerio A. Santus were elected to the board, along with the current members.

The debate was held at the BC Football Stadium, with the audience consisting of students, faculty, and staff.

Cornerstones of Campus Buildings are Removed

In the presence of 2,000 students and faculty members, the cornerstone of the new BC Football Stadium was removed. The cornerstone was a large stone with the names of the students and faculty members inscribed on it. The cornerstone was removed to make way for the new stadium, which will be completed by the end of the year.

State Student Government Meetings at Hollywood

Fifty-six junior college students from around the country attended a meeting of the State Student Government at Hollywood. The students were representing their respective colleges, and the meeting was held to discuss issues such as tuition, scholarships, and campus life.

Students to Go To a Council of World Affairs

Representative from BC Football College will attend the 1952 Council of World Affairs to be held in Atlantic City, December 6-8. The purpose of the council is to discuss issues such as world peace, international relations, and education.

Attention! Miss Fulcher requests that all boys who are interested in the various clubs and societies may meet on Monday evening at 7:30 in the cafeteria. All sports teams will participate in a group discussion, and the meeting will be held in the cafeteria before the game.

Renaudine
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BC Football College will attend the 1952 Council of World Affairs to be held in Atlantic City, December 6-8. The purpose of the council is to discuss issues such as world peace, international relations, and education.
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Circus Theme at ELJAH Alhtime

High schoolers at the Eljah Alhtime circus will be treated to the last college football game of the year on the afternoon of November 25th. The circus will be held at the BC Football Stadium, with the audience consisting of students, faculty, and staff.

Dickens' "Carol," Christmas Play

The Christmas play, "Carol," will be the final event of the Christmas season. The play will be held in the Eljah Alhtime circus, with the audience consisting of students, faculty, and staff. The play will be held on December 26th, with the audience consisting of students, faculty, and staff.
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Twenty Nine Shoppin' Days
Get Sox, Ties and Cleats

Happy New Years shoppers to all those who believe in the wisdom of the minor league. You buffs who shop for your team on this date will find material in which to create the best year for your team. At this time you can order the best selection of colors and materials. While not all teams have the same colors, most will have something that will be worn at some time during the season. Remember, the sooner you order the better off you will be this year.

John Brown
Give World Literature

People don't pay the dollars a lot for a book, and the choice is not always good. But if you want the best, you can find it at John Brown's. You can find the best in literature. Some books are not for everyone, but you have to read the books. This store has a great selection of books. They have a lot of books in Spanish, French, and German. You can find the best in literature here.

Pamper and Carry

This store has a lot of books for children. Some are for toddlers, and others are for teens. They have a lot of books for young people. You can find the best in literature here. This store has a lot of books for children. Some are for toddlers, and others are for teens. They have a lot of books for young people. You can find the best in literature here.

Campus capsers call for Coke

No matter if this year's team is the red, white, and blue or the green, white, and red, you can find the best in literature here. This store has a lot of books for children. Some are for toddlers, and others are for teens. They have a lot of books for young people. You can find the best in literature here.

Aggie Chorine

People don't pay the dollars a lot for a book, and the choice is not always good. But if you want the best, you can find it at John Brown's. You can find the best in literature. Some books are not for everyone, but you have to read the books. This store has a great selection of books. They have a lot of books in Spanish, French, and German. You can find the best in literature here.

Alumni Hoopmen
Tangle Saturday
With Renegades

Saturday night will mark the opening of the local basketball season, this being the first annual alumni game featuring some Bakersfield college athletes from a few years back. The 1952-53 edition of the Bongrade basketballers will go against this alumni squad at the Laskowski school gym, starting at eight.

Coach Waldo Plester is trying to get his charges ready for this encounter. The forwards will be John Ogden and Don Holliday, both returning from last year’s squad. John Stas and Howard Goss are figuring it out for a starting assignment at center position. T. H. Lockett has sewn up one of the guard positions while James Thompson will be looking for a starting guard up from the Sundale, at Bakersfield high, and Lockett was a first stringer for the Driller fast last year.

Charley Sawyer Here

Charley Sawyer, football great from the University of California, will be just one player for the Alumni team. Earl Gehlen was a fastainter for us back 10 years ago; Hollis Shannon and Lowell Roper are on the Alumni team. From Fresno State, Don Claude and Ron Kuzek played for the City College this year; Bob Borg, first team at Bakersfield; George Wismann, a fame for Cal Poly at L-A; others on the team are Earl Etzkard, Lewes, and Bob Mansfield. Now “in service,” they try to make it for the game.

It is hoped that players having Bakersfield college will come back and play the fast game every year.
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Fresno Junior College Wins Potato Bowl Bid

Fresno State head coach, Larry Peiron, Apr. 1953, reports that
Don Caudill’s kicking gets Bakersfield out of many holes.

Fresno JC In
Fresno Junior college, has been chosen as one of the teams
to participate in the annual Shins-Potato Bowl game. The Robin City
crew has won its last seven games while losing their first two.

Six Foot Four

Don Halliday, returning letterman from the 1951 edition of the
Renoegendes basketball squad, will make his 1952 debut alongside
other college headliners in the 1st annual alumni game.

Symes Compliments
Fanning & Conrall

Bill Symes, our sportsman at the East LA Bakersfield game last
week, was highly pleased with the playing of Illusion, hard charging full
back, and Dick Fanning, Goble field goalkicker, through the entire game.

Symes commented on the excellent play of the Bakersfield team and on their dogged deter-
mination.

Renegade Sprinklings

By Wayne Smith

Something new has been added! an Alumni basketball game is to be
played before basketball season opens next January. Saturday night
marks the first of such games when some of Bakersfield college’s alu-
ni’s stars of yesterday play against this year’s Renegade varsity.

This game will be at the Lakeside gymnasium where the Grids will
play all their home games.

After the alumni game, the Bakersfield college alumni association
will put on some sort of a “skin dig.” It’s all a big secret, and all
students are invited.

Basketball’s Origin

Basketball is the only major sport of purely American origin. It was
invented by Dr. James Naismith, then physical director of the YMCA in
Springfield, Mass., in 1891. The first game was played January 20, 1892.

While president of physical education
at the University of Kan-
sas in 1897, the late Dr. Nasmith told of basketball’s origin. A game
was sought for indoor play in the cold winter nights, but Naismith found
that some of the existing games couldn’t be modeled for a game such as that.

Then he came up with the fundamental principle of the game. The net
ring was first played with on the men’s side, then nine, then eight, and
finally five. The net was cut off because of the YMCA’s, high schools, colleges,
and A.A.U. and independents, standardizing the game’s rules a number of years ago. Every club might have changed too much.

First Team
Mount Union College of
Alliance, Ohio, Classes to have been
the first college to have a basket-
ball team, Herbert S. Johns, who
was hired as the first physical di-
rector at Mount Vernon while still

Fresno College Wins Potato Bowl Bid

Friday night at the night school at the high school, a game was
played between the alumni basketball team and the Bakersfield
college team.

The game was played with a 24-hour clock, and the game ended
with the alumni team winning by a score of 81-68.

The alumni team was led by John Stas, a former Bakersfield
college basketball player, and he was able to score 14 points in the
first half of the game.

On the other hand, the Bakersfield college team was led by Don
Kuzek, a former student at Bakersfield high school.

Both teams played well, but the alumni team was able to score
more points in the second half of the game.

Alumni Coach

The alumni coach for this game was Robert Mansfield, a former
student at Bakersfield high school.

Mansfield did an excellent job of coaching his team, and he was
able to lead the alumni team to victory.
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